TUTTON & YOUNG present

MADE LONDON
THE DESIGN AND CRAFT FAIR
29 APRIL - 1 MAY 2016
BLOOMSBURY

SUPPORTED BY

MARY WARD HOUSE  TAVISTOCK PLACE  WC1H 9SN
www.madelondon-bloomsbury.org
MADE LONDON - Bloomsbury is a new fair for contemporary craft and design. The show is a companion show for MADE LONDON - Marylebone which takes place in October - one of the top selling events for designer makers in Europe.

OPENING TIMES
- FRIDAY 29TH APRIL 10AM - 6PM (LAST ENTRY 5.30PM)
- SATURDAY 30TH APRIL 10AM - 6PM (LAST ENTRY 5.30PM)
- SUNDAY 1ST MAY 10AM - 5PM (LAST ENTRY 4.30PM)

TICKETS Early-bird tickets are available via our website at special rates or tickets can be purchased on the door for £10 (children under 14 free).

CREATIVE HUB Head to West Dean College’s Creative Hub to listen to free talks and watch demonstrations in arts and crafts from a host of West Dean College tutors. You’ll be inspired by their enthusiasm, knowledge and skills - whether you choose to watch or join in.

VENUE Mary Ward House is a large, beautiful, grade 1 listed Arts and Crafts building financed by wealthy philanthropist Passmore Edwards and inspired by novelist Mary Ward. The building was designed by architects Smith and Brewer. Mary Ward House is on Tavistock Place, Bloomsbury, London, WC1H 9SN by Tavistock Square. Russell Square is the nearest Tube Station.

CAFE There will be a cafe serving light meals, great coffee and lovely cake in the walled gardens, where visitors can relax and take refreshment.

WEBSITE www.madelondon-bloomsbury.org TWITTER @tuttonandyoung
FACEBOOK tuttonandyoung INSTAGRAM @tuttonandyoung